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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

Meeting Notice: Monday, November 13, 1972 
Room 126 Clinton Hall 
3:30 P.M. 

(Note that the Senate regularly 
meets the second and fourth 
Mondays of the month when classes 
are in session) 

Order of Business: 

I • 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

Calling of the meeting to order. 

Approval of the University Senate minutes of 
October 23, 1972. 

Orders of the Day (none). 

Unfinished business (none). 

Committee Reports: 
A. Proposals concerning the Core Curriculum from the 

curriculum Committee - Mr. Ingmire: 
1. The inclusion of Physics 110 (Introduction to Modern 

Astronomy) and Physics 111 (Laboratory in Modern 
Astronomy) in Area I of the University Core. 

2. The inclusion of Humanities 289 (Women in Society) 
in Area III of the University Core. 

B. Items from the Committee on Committees - Mr. Snyder: 
1. Proposal relative to faculty review of matters 

concerning the budget. 
2. Nominations to University Committees. 

VI. New Business: 

VII. 

A. , Proposal from the Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Standards 
and Practices for Grading, Reporting and Monitoring 
Academic Development . - Mr. Perel. 

B. Student Government Resolution on Credit-No Credit 
- Mr. Meacham. (Postponed for consideration until the 
report of the Ad Hoc Committee, above) 

Adjournment. 
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A Proposal for a New Course 1n Astronomy to be Ottered in the 

Physics Department 

An introductory astronomy course offers a unique opportunity 

to introduce many of the methods and interesting results of all 

the physical sciences to students who have a very limited back

ground 1n mathemat1os. Further, in this age of increasing 

awareness of the world around us and the place of human beings 
...... 

in it, interest in astronomy is strong. The large state universities 

of Kansas (except Wichita State), Oklahoma, Missouri, and Nebraska 

have an average enrollment per semester in introductory astronotny 

courses equivalent to ona per cent of their total enrollment. In 

some cases, the· growth in enrollment 1n astronomy courses has 
·. 

reportedly been limited by staffing proble~s. Because Wichita is 

a center of aeronautical and astronautical industry, some interest 

1n an astronomy program can also be expected to come from people 

working and studying in these fields • 
1\ 

·~. , For these reasons it 1s proposed that an introductory astronomy 

course be developed at Wichita State University. The catalogue 

desor1pt1on of the course would be: 

110 . INTB.ODUCTION TO MODERN ASTRONOMY ( 4). A general survey 
course 1n astronomy intended for the liberal arts major 
with little or no background in the physical sciences or 
mathematics. Subjects stua:1ed will ~nclude the charac
teristics and origin of the solar system; the distribution, ·· 
characteristics, and evolution of stars and associated 

·objects; ·and the nature and . evolution of the universe. 

lll LABORATORY IN MODERN ASTRONOMY (1) 2L. The application 
of the techniques and the analysis of the data of mode·rn 
astronomy. Intended for the student with some background 
1n the physical sciences. Prerequisite: two semesters 

. ot high school algebra or the equivalent or the consent 

·'· 

.. . 

•. 
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of the instructor. Prerequisite or Corequisite: Physics 110. 
If both Physi.cs 110 and 111 are taken, they may be counted 
together as a five hour lab science course in the core. 

To be most useful to students both the basic course and the . 
I 

optional laboratory should be included as an lelective in the 
\ 

physical science group of the core program. \It is intended that 
. I 

students with little or no background in the 'physical sciences 

and mathematics will take only the lecture part of the course. A 

similar non-mathematical course has proved highly successful and 

.popular at many schools. At Indiana University, over 1,500 students, 

out of a total enrollment of nearly 50,000, take the course each 

semester. If the cou;se 1s to have general appeal to freshmen and 

sophomores, the use of mathematics must be heavily restrict~d. since, 
f 

if mathematical concepts are introduced at all 1n astronomy, they 

must often be introduced at a fairly sophisticated level. 

The optional · laboratory is designed to fulfill some of the 

scientific· and mathematical background for the results and principles 

presented ;n the lectures. This will be accomplished by directed 

discussion and by practical solution of simple, illustrative 

problems~ In addition, the laboratory wi~l introduce the student 

to the tools the astronomer uses and to ways 1n which astronomers 

analyze the data they obtain. Of course, such exercises will requir~. 

some equipment. Much of the needed equipment already exists in the 

Physics Department, including t~o astronomical telescopes. The 

additional equipment needed for the laboratory would be minimal. 

The laboratory would not be offered until this additional equipment 

were available through normal acquisition 1n the capital equipment . 
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budget 9f the Physics Department. 

arranged in the Physics Department. 

The laboratory space can be 

The enrollment in new .courses is always hard to predict. · 

Based on the experiences of other .schools, it seems likely that 

the lecture portion of the course would init1all1 have between 

. 30 and 40 students per semester • . Within .a few years, the 

enrollment should grow to 100 or more. ' The laboratory will ,be 

considerably smaller. Initially as few as seven to ten students 

are expected while- a f 1nal level of 25 to )0 s_tudents can be 

anticipated 1n a few years. The text used for both courses 
....._ 

would probabl1 be Astronomy, 9th edition, 1971, b1 Robert H. Baker 

and Lawrence w. Frederick, (New York, N.Y. : Van Nostrand Reinhold 

Co.). 

The lecture· course will be composed mos~l1 of liberal arts · 

students who wish to broaden their education while at the same time 

fulfilling part of the core requirements . Astronomy is especiall7 

well suited to the spirit of the core program in that it a1iows 

the student to get a broad background 1n the physical sciences 

while studying a unified subject of current interest. The 

laborator1 will be predominantly science and engineering majors who 

· need a laboratory science course outside their major .to fulfill 

the natural science group of the core program. This course may 

provide the impetus for some of these students to plan on graduate 

work in astronomy after completing an undergraduate degree in . the 

Physics Department. There ma1 also be. some students 1n the · 
I 

• I 

physical aoienoea and mathematioa who wish t i Qtilize their 
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background to study astronomy in more depth. 

Each week the class time will be devoted to the following 

activities, 

Lecture J0-100 students 1 senior staff 4 hours/ 4 hours 
(110 only) per class member required week of credit 

Discussion 10-25 students 1 senior staff l hour/) (111 only) per class member required week · 
l hour 

Laboratory 10-25 students 1 senior staff 1 hour/ credit 
(including per class member required week 
observations 
at night) 

One staff m~mber can supervise all class activities. 

The Physics Department now has an astrophysicist on the staff 
. . 

whose Ph.D . was earned from the department of astronomy at Indiana 

University. While at Indiana University, he served one . year as an 

associate instructor in the introductory astronomy course. In 

addition to teaching this proposed ~stronomy course , he ·will teach 

undergraduate and gradu~te physics courses and direct master's 

theses. 

·, 
.I 

or 
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Format for New Program Poapoaal.a 
Pnco 22 ·• 
Facult¥ Meeting Minute• 
Ha¥ 1, 1972 . 

., • 
A. Co~ege 

(ZJ Approved D Diaapproved_ ' Da~e p./, In 4?. c~l,, ..... ~'c"oo, 

. . . . 

11-(tfzl ~ Approved D Disapproved Date 
• 

• 

' . ~ Approved D Disapproved DateJ~/v 
B. Graduate School (it applicable) 

. 
D Approved D Disapproved Date 

·D Approved D Disapproved Date 

c. University (it' ~_ppllcabl.e) 

" . 
D Approved D Diaai,i,roved Date· 

D Approved CJ Diaapp~d Date. ___ _ 

D. Adm1n1atration : 

. . . . ·c:J Approved q Disapproved Da~e. ___ _ 
• 

. . 
D App:rovecl D DiaappztWed · Dat• .. ,---

. . . . . . . . \ ... ~ ..... ,. . . ·~ . 
' , · .... : .. ' , ":. .. "- . 

: • ·.: ·• . • r'· 

. . 
'I 

. ; .. 

._ . ··: . . . . . . . 

. . ·: ': •, . ·. 

~A· ~ 
Coll.ege'curr~\iiiaccamd.1 

-~ ?/};:~ 
coili!Dean U 

Graduat, Council 

Graduate"Dean 

Univ. CUrricul.um COIIDittee 

University Senate 

.. ~· 
Academic Vice President 

AdaiaaS.ou and .. Record.a 

. . · .. fv ::/ . . . 

j/0 . ,· /!/ .-... 
' ' . 

· ... . ,' . 
• . . . 
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Covering Outline 
for 

Addition of Course 
Humanities 289 

Current interest in the •tatua of women in American 
. 

society has led to the widespread addition of courses in · .f 
., ,, ' . 

~the general field .of "women's studies." We · feel that · it 

'is now time to offer such· a course at WSU. We propose a 

multiple perspective cou~se directed to answering such 
. . \' t 

questions as: . ·,What -i~ the present legal status of women 

in America? How does woman function as an economic unit 

within the s·ocial frame? : What . is the pr~sent .role of ~oman 

in society and how is that role shifting in response to · 

changing external frames? How ~s woman depicted in the 

literature of our time? 

We feel that this interdisciplinary ·approach will pr4-· .. . ' . 

vide valuable insights into a significant. area of social · 

investigation. 

··-. 

. ·' 
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Addition of Course 

Humanities 289. Women in Society. (3). A study of the role· 
women in contemporary American society f~om the social, legal, 
economic, psychological, and literary points of view. 

Prerequisites: Sophomore standing or permission of instructor. 
One previous course in sociology or psychology is recommended. 

·t .. .. 
... Terms offered: Fall, Spring. 
' 
, ~ of Sess ion: Lecture and discussion. 

. ',• 

Preferred Class Size: 35 quota. 

Staff Required; ' Annette TenElshof will teach most of the course • .. 
with Dorothy Walters assisting in the literature sequence. No 
'extra staffing funds will be required . A third team member may 
be added later. · 

Scheduling and Credit: _The class will meet 3 hours per week, 
students receiving 3 hours credit. 

Special .2!. additional resources~ perso~nel required: $250.00 
to fund outside speakers. [Since Dorothy Walters and Annette 
TenElshof will be team-teaching the course, .. there will be no need 
for additional salaries. ) ·· · · · · 

See page 3 for course content, 

This is a new course and ' is not~ ~rerequieit~ for other courses • 

•• ·. 

• r • 
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Course Content 

Following is a partial listing of topics to be diacu~sed. Ad• 
' ditional texts are under consideration. 

Economic Position of American Woman 

., .. Bernard, Jesse, Academic Women. 
A Matter of Simple Justice . 
U. S. Department 'of Labor Report • 
"Congressional Record," UAW Report' on .Women. 

Historical Background on Women ,·s Movement 

Flexner ,1)!_ Century of Struggle. 
Morgan, .Robin (ed.), Sis.terhood !!. Powerful, 

Legal Status of Women 

Kanowitz, Women and the Law, 1969. 
Seid~nberg, ~aith; Women and the!!!.• 

Psychological View 

Freud, New Introductory Lectures, 153-186. 
Allport, Becoming. 
De Beauvoir, Simone, The Second Sex. 

. ,· 
' 1 .. \ . 

Horney, The Flight from Womanhoo~Feminine Psychology, 54-7, 
Occupational Choice and Aspirations 

Zapoleon, Margariet, Occupational Planning for Women, 1966 • 

Socialization and Sex Role Development 
.., 

Maccoby, E., The Development £f 'Sex Differences, · Stanfordll, 
1966, pp . 25-55, 56-82, and 173~ZOl. 

'· . Bird, Caroline, Born Female. · 
Mead, Margaret, Male and Female. 
Ben and · Beam, BeITef;Attitudes·· ~ Human Affairs, · ... , 

· Women in Literature 

.Millett, Kate, Sexual Politics, .1910, 
Other contemporary writers • 

... ' . . 
. 

. ·' 
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PROPOSAL FOR GRADING, REPORTING AND I,10NITORING ACADEMIC DEVELOf'i\lENT 

October 31, 1972 

A. INTRODUCTION: PROBLEMS AND OW,LENGES 

A number of serious problems face students, faculty, administrators and 
office clerks in the interpretation and implementation of current policies 
and procedures with regard to academic stan<larcls at Wichita State University. 

1. Reporting and crediting of work transferred into WSU from other 
institutions has become severely unstabilized over the last three 
years as a consequence of changes in \\TSU policy and the rapid rro
liferation of "nonpunitive" gra<ling policies and symbols at sending 
institutions. 

2. The WSU Credit/No Credit policy has not been primarily used as 
originally intended to encourage exploration, but has instead become 
a major instrument for the r,anipulation of tl1e grade point index. 

3. Grades of WV and WF for withdrawals present special problems 
because WV is in terprete<l as \,:i thdrawn wi tJ-, a V grade . ;' lore 
importantly, CJ'D 'J.i tend to be assigned and ac.hninistere<l in ,\·ays 
whid1 depend to a large extent on tl1e student's sophistication and 
personal initiative; tl1ose least familiar with the systeM tend to he 
penalized with ~JF 'J.i. 

4. J\!ost members of the University corrnnuni ty are genuinely coani tted to 
providing all students with ample time and resources to adjust to the 
academic standards of the University and this is reflected in the 
large m.nnber of provisions and exceptions made in the last four years . 
However, the present policies and procedures are not integrated into 
a coherent and comprehensive program to assist stuaents in the adjust
ment to academic standards at WSU. 

S. The present system, with its vulnerability to manipulation, seeJTJs to 
have substantially 1te.duc.e.d the amount of reliable feedback in<livi<lual 
learners receive regarding their academic development and perfo1T.1ance. 

Because of the problems mentioned above, the ad hoc cornnittee on Academic 
Standards and Practices was appointed to review current practices pertain
ing to withdrawal from courses, use of Credit/No Credit, bracketing of 
courses that are repeated, incompletes, d1anges of grade , transfer credit 
and probationary and dismissal standards. In light of this review, the 



corrnnittee was charged with the task of developing an integrated system 
for the grading an<l reporting of a student's academic perfonnance. 

B. CRITERIA FOR ACADF1'1IC STANDARDS /\f \I/SU 

1. The system should provide the student with accurate, direct feedback 
on his 0vm development, so that he can make good decisions about his 
own program. 

2. The system should provide a clear and accurate record of a student's 
academic perfomance to employers and graduate schools. 

3. The system should provide for a period of initial academic adjustment 
for the majority of students whose skills, habits and expectations 
for college success nrust be developed a.6.t.eJt their matriculation. 

4 . The system should acconunodate students during periods of personal 
crisis or emergency vrl1id1 intcrfers with academic progress . 

S. The ¥Stem should provide achieving students an oppor tunity to explore 
new areas of academic interests--outside their major or minor fields-
without undue academic risk. 

2 

6 . The system should be simple enough that students, faculty, administra
tors, and clerical staff <lo not become bog~cd drn·.11 in compl ex} ti;-·c 
consuming procedures . 

7. Tl1e system shoul<.1. have a L-asic intcgri ty \-:l iich ui ni mizcs 1 \ru1ir ul ation: 
that is , it should enable l ean1crs to atte:ad to t heir clevclo~"'ncnt 
r ather than to the grading and r eporting of frat development. 

8. 111c system should provide standard sywhols an<l procedures for faculty 
to follow; but there shoulcf "alsooe provisions for accomrn.odating 
al ten1ati ve policies developed by f aculty and approved throug.'1. 
curnculur.1 revieN procedures for specific courses. 

9 . TI1e system should provi<le appropriate appeal procedures to review and 
adjudicate stu~ent grievances regarding grades. 

10. TI1e system should provide established procedures for the review ancl 
modification of academic standards; and t hese procedures should be 
clearly related to but differentiated from the fw1ctions of curricultun 
review ( curricullun cor.mi ttce) an<l of in<li vidual exceptions to 1\-SU 
policy ( corruni ttee on exceptions) . 

C. PROPOSED SYMBOLS, DEFINITIONS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1. Gll.a.clutg- Re.po1t..:l<..>tg Symbol6 • 
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Au.-- Audit. No credit, no credit points, does not affect GPA. 
Student may do all, part or none of the required work. Course 
may not subsequently be taken for credit. Fees are the same 
as those set for regular credit. 

W -- Voluntary withdrawal £ran course by student. No credit, no 
credit points, does not affect GPA, but counts as an attempt 
in repeat policy. 

A -- Indicates distinguished achievement. Credit given, 4 credit 
points per semester hour. 

B -- Indicates superior achievement. Credit given, 3 credit points 
per semester hour. 

C Indicates average achievement. Credit given, 2 credit points 
per semester hour. 

V -- Indicates below average achievement. Credit given, 1 credit 
point per semester hour. 

P -- Indicates passing work. Credit given but no credit points 
assigned. (A, B, C, V) 

F Indicates failing work. No credit given and O credit points 
per semester hour. 

Cit.-- Used only in the transition period and for catalog defined 
Cit.edit:. - No C~edit:. courses; indicates credit given but no credit 
points. (A, B, C) 

NCIL-- Used only in the transition period and for catalog defined 
Cllecilt. - No C~ecilt courses; indicates no credit given and no 
credit points. (V, F) 

I -- Indicates that work is Inc.omple..te at the end of the regular term 
and that the student has negotiated with the instructor for an 
extension of time to complete the work. Credit is postponed and 
the course is not included in computing GPA until completed and 
a regular letter grade is assigned. 

R -- A prefix to other grading symbols indicating that the course is 
a repeat of one taken earlier (RA, RB, RC, RV, RF, RW, RI). 'llle 
repeat (R) prefix has no evaluative fi.mction but is used for 
infonnation only. 

3 



CRE-- Credit by examination or by credential, in lieu of formal 
enrollment in college course work. The symbol CRE is used 
for College Board Advanced Placement (AP) credit, for College 
Level Examination Program (CLEP) credit, for course credit on 
basis of American College Test (ACI') performance, for credit 
by departmental examination, and for credit by credential 
(military, etc.). Credit given, but no credit points assigned. 

Glr.llde Point Avelr.ll.9e --

The grade point average (also called grade point index) is 
computed by dividing the total number of credit points by the 
total number of semester hours completed with regular letter 
grades (A, B, C, V, FJ. The grades Au, W, P, I, CR, NCR, and 
CRE are always excluded from GPA computations. (Note: The 
present practice of cotmting only the last grade earned in a 
repeated course in GPA computations is discontinued.) 

Cll.edlt Po.ln:U - -

Credit points are assigned to regular letter grades (A, 8, C, 
V, Fl to pennit averaging of grades: A= 4, B = 3, C = 2, 
D=l,F=O. 

CoWL6 u Attempted - -

An attempted course indicates that the student has officially 
enrolled in the course as a matter of record; and that he may 
have completed the course, negotiated an incorrq,lete or withdrawn. 
A,ttemp:t.6 include W, A, 8, C, V, P, F, CR, NCR, I, but exclude 
Au and CRE. 

CoWL6u Completed --

A completed course is a course in which a letter grade of 
A, B, C, V, P, CR, NCR or F has been assigned. 

Cll.edlt HoWL6 &utned - -

Indicates that credit has been earned; A, 8, C, V, P, CR, CRE. 
No student may earn hours credit for any one course more than 
once. 

2. Mhumwn GIUU:lwLtion Re.qUUt.emen:U. 

Below are stated the University's mininn.Dn graduation requirements. The 
student should consult the appropriate section of the catalog for addi
tional graduation requirements imposed by the department and college of 
his major. 

4 
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a. Credit for 124 semester hours, including no more than three 
courses taken under the P<J.,6.&/Fa..lf. Opt.ion. 

b. An overall GPA of 2 .00. (See above definition of GPA) 

c. A GPA of 2. 00 for all work taken at Wichita State University. 

d. A GPA of 2 .00 in the courses in the student's major field of 
study. 

e. A mini.mtun of 60/tJ:JJ (40) semester hours of credit in courses 
mmibered 300 or above. 

s 

f. At least thhtt.y (30) semester hours of course credit (A, , 8, C, V, 
P, CR) JTUJSt be earned at WSU. Also, at least twen;t.g-6ouJr. (24) of 
the last :dwit.y (30) semester hours or 6,<.6tfJ (SO) of the last 
.&Wy (60) semester hours must be completed at WSU. Exception to 
this regulation may be made by the University Canmittee on Achnissions, 
Advanced Standing, and Exceptions . 

g. With the approval of the dean of the student's college, credit earned 
in correspondence and/or extension courses may be transferred to 
Wichita State University. However, no more than t:luJr.;ty (30) 
semester hours of such credit may apply toward a baccalaureate 
degree and no more than .&,i.x. hours of such credit may be among the 
last thhit.y semester hours required for the degree. 

3. Mhumum PMglt.U.6 ReqU,(}(.eme.n;t..6. 

a. Mld-tvun "down" SUp.&. Present policy to be continued. 

b. Ab.&enc.e Le..ttelt..6. Faculty members who make regular attendance 
checks may inform the dean of a student's college of a student's 
excessive absences. It is the dean's prerogative to inform the 
student that he JTUJSt either initiate an official withdrawal or 
make arrangements with the instructor to complete the course. If 
the student fails either to withdraw officially or to complete the 
course, the student will be assigned a grade of F at the end of 
the semester. 

c. 1n60Jrma1. WaJUt.i.ng. If a student has an overall GPA above the 
level required by his college for graduation (or above 2.00 for 
University College students), but has a GPA for one semester below 
this level, his dean will send him a letter warning him of the 
consequences of continued substandard perfonnance. However, no 
indication of such warnings shall appear on the student's transcript. 
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d. Ac.a.de.m.ic. P1r.oba.ti.on and V..i.hmL.\.6al. Since 2.00 is the University's 
mini.nun GPA required for graduation, a student will be fonnally 
placed (or continued) on probation at the conclusion of every 
semester at which his overall GPA falls below 2.00. If the college 
in which a student is enrolled has a higher graduation requirement, 
the student may be placed on probation whenever his overall GPA 
falls below the specified level. 

A student is continued on probation so long as his overall GPA 
is below the mininum University or college graduation standard 
and so long as his semester GPA meets the minimum University or 
college standard, even though his overall GPA has not been raised 
to the level required for graduation. ('Inat is, a student is not 
dismissed if either his overall GPA or his last semester's GPA 
equals the minirntun graduation level of his college.) 

A transfer student, admitted on probation, must complete at least 
twel..ve (12) semester hours with at least 2.00 average on his work 
at WSU before probation is lifted. 

A student on academic probation is limited to a twel..ve (12) semester 
hour load. 

Dismissal standards are set by the various colleges of the University 
in confonnance with the following policy: 

A student will not be academically dismissed at the end of 
a semester tmless he began that semester on academic proba
tion. Moreover, a student is in no case academically dis
missed from the University before he has completed a total 
of at least twel..ve (12) semester hours at Wichita State 
University. 

4. Tlriln6ilion Pe,uod. 

To acconmodate students in their adjustment to collegiate level academic 
standards, all freshmen are allowed a special transition semester with 
the following provisions: 

a. 1he transition semester is the student's first regular semester at 
WSU regardless of the number of hours attempted. StD111ler school is 
excluded. However, a student who has enrolled at another ins ti tu
tion of higher learning in a regular tenn (stmrner tenn excluded) 
before enrolling at WSU, will not be entitled to a transition 
semester at WSU. 
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b . When the student receives his graded report (A, 8, C, P, V, F), he 
may request that all his work in the ~.ltlon semester be 
translated into CR/NCR on his official records, CR applying to 
letter grades A, 8, C, P and NCR applying to letter grades 
V and F. (No GPA is computed.) 

c. When the student receives his grade report he may elect to talce no 
further action and the letter grades will be recorded on his 
official record. (GPA is computed.) 

d. The decision to have letter grades translated into CR/NCR must be 
declared and approved by Dean of University College immediately 
after the semester grades are posted and at least one day before 
the beginning of the University's next enrollment period, sunmer 
included - WHE1HER OR NOT 1HE S'IlJDENT ENROLLS. 

When a student encotmters special problems during the course of a 
semester, he may protect his record through voltmtary academic with
drawal based on the following procedures: 

a. A student may withdraw voluntarily £ran any or all of his courses 
through the 10th week of a semester or the 5th week of a sunmer 
tenn and have a W recorded for the course(s). Drop cards nrust be 
completed for every course (line ntmber). 

b. After the 10th week of a semester or the 5th week of a SUITIOOr 
tenn, the student may withdraw fromiicourses with a w only if 
he petitions the dean and the c011111ittee on exceptions approves 
his petition. (The alteniative to a W is F.) 

6. Ex-t~.lon 06 T.lme -- Inc.ompf.au 

7 

A student may request from an instructor an extension of time to 
complete course work. If granted by the instructor, an 1 ( Incomplet:e) 
is temporarily recorded as a grade. 

An Incomplae rnust be satisfactorily completed by the end of the next 
semester in which the student enrolls, sunmer excluded, or it reverts 
automatically to an F grade, subject to the following conditions: 

a. If the student does not enroll at Wichita State University within 
one calendar year following the issuance of the Inc.ompf.et:e and if 
the work is not completed within that calendar year, he must 
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re-enroll in that course as a repeat during his next semester 
of enrollment, or the grade will be changed to F. I£' he 
d.ou re-enroll in the course, the 1 is changed to W and 
the grade earned during the repeat semester becomes the grade 
of record. (If the course is not offered when the student resmnes 
his academic work, the student requests an exception from the 
chainnan of the department offering the course. The department 
chainnan may authorize a substitute course, postpone action for 
a semester, or authorize a grade of W.) 

b. An ..lnc.omple,te on the third enrollment in the same course is 
subject to the regulations on repeating of col:11"ses. 

c. Inc.omple,tu are not counted in computing GPA. 

d. When a student receives a grade of Inc.omple,te, he shall be 
infonned of the policies and procedures governing the removal 
of Inc.omple,tu. 

7. Exp.to,utt.um PMv.l6-<.on6 -- Pa.6~ /Fail.. Op.ti..on 

A student in good standing with at least one semester (not a sumner 
session) of completed course credit and an overall GPA of at least 
2.5, may elect to enroll under the P46~/Fail.. Op.tlon in a total of 
three regularly graded courses outside his major or supporting minor 
area, subject to the following conditions: 
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a. P (Pass) is awarded for letter grades A, B, C, V; F is assigned 
for failing work. There is no distinction between an F assigned 
to a P46~/Fail.. course and an F assigned to a regularly graded 
course. 

b. No credit points are assigned for a grade of P; the GPA is based 
only on the grades A, B, C, V, and F. 

c. The P46~/Fail.. Op.tlon nrust be declared and approved by the student's 
dean at the time of enrollment in the course. 

d. If a student .withdraws from a P46~/Fail.. course before the end of 
the tenth week of the semester (or the fifth week of a sumner 
session), a grade of W will be recorded. If he withdraws from 
such a course beyond the end of the tenth week (fifth week of a 
sunmer session), he will receive a grade of F, subject to the 
right of petition to the Exceptions Camri.ttee. In the case of 
withdrawal from a P46~/Fail.. Op.tlcn course, the course will count 
as one of the three allowable Po.1:i.t>/Fail.. Option courses. 

e. A course completed under the P46~/Fail.. Op.tlon can be repeated only 
if a grade of F was issued. 



f. A course being repeated may not be taken wider the Pa.6~ I Fa.ll 
Op.tlon, but must be taken for a letter grade. 

8 • Reput PoUc.y 

Any course may be repeated if the grade of record is V, F, W or 
NCR, subject to the following provisions: 

a. The symbol R is to be prefixed to grade? issued for all repeated 
courses. 

b. No course may be attempted more than three times; and for purposes 
of this policy W'~ cowit as an enrollment. 

c. A course completed wider the Pa.6~/Fa.lf. Op.tlon can be repeated only 
if a grade of F was issued. 

d. A course being repeated may not be taken wider the Pa.6~/Fa.lf. 
Option, but must be taken for a letter grade. 

e. A student may audit the same course any m.unber of times • However, 
once a student has audited a course, he may not take that course 
for credit. 

f. The GPA computation includes all grades eatned in all completions 
of the same course. 

Wichita State University will accept for transfer credit college level 
courses from other recognized colleges and wiiversities as defined by 
the publication, Retort of Credit Given by Educational Institutions, 
annually published y the American Association of Collegiate Registrars 
and Admissions Officers. 

In this publication, schools are designated as "A", "B", or "C", with 
footnote conunents which describe the specific programs of each particu
lar school. In general, courses taken at schools with an "A" designa
tion are transferred to WSU with full credit. Courses taken at schools 
with a "B" designation may be transferred to WSU only after it has been 
determined that they are equivalent to WSU courses. Certain courses 
taken at schools with a "C" designation may be transferred to WSU, but 
only after the student involved has completed .tk.ur;ty (30) semester 
hours of 2.00 or better work at WSU and only such courses as are 
equivalent to WSU courses. 

Courses completed at other institutions but not acceptable for credit 
toward a degree at Wichita State University are parenthesized on the 
transcript and excluded from credit and GPA evaluation. 

9 
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a. From University College 

A student is nonnally expected to transfer from University College 
to one of the six lUldergraduate degree colleges at the end of the 
semester in which he earns his 24th credit hour. 

1. A student who has de ed an academic major and whose GPA at 
the end of his 24th our semester satisfies the requirements 
of the degree granting col ege housing his major will be 
automatically transferred to that college. A student who, at 
the end of his 24th s lm!e~'fer, has not decided on a major or 
whose GPA does not satisfy the entrance requirements of the 
college housing his major will be given formal notice that his 
program nrust lUldergo academic review by University College. 
The procedures for this review are to be folUld in the University 
College section of this catalog. 

2. No student may continue in University College beyond the semester 
in which he earns his 48th semester hour of credit lUlless he 
petitions for an exception and the exception is granted by both 
the University .College Exceptions Canmittee and the University 
Conrnittee on Exceptions. 

3. No student may be retained in University College beyond the 
semester in which he earns his 60th semester hour of credit. 

b. Other Transfers Within the University 

A student may transfer from any lUldergraduate degree granting college 
to another provided he meets, as a minimum, the probation standards 
of the second college. 

A student who is regularly enrolled in a degree granting college 
may ordinarily change his major from one department to another. 
However, some departments having space problems may be forced to 
impose some Ii.mi tations on the transfer students they will accept, 
subject to the approval of the dean of the college concerned and 
the vice president for academic affairs. 

11. Honolt6 and G1ta.du..ation wU:h Honolt6. 

Honors criteria are established for WSU students by the University and 
apply equally to the students of all colleges, subject to the following 
specific provisions: 
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a. The Dean's Honor Roll shall be published each semester and shall 
be composed of those students enrolled in twelve (12) or more 
semester hours of work and \tmo achieve a GPA of 3.25 or higher 
for that semester. 

b. Degrees are conferred with distinction upon those students "810 
have shown excellence in scholarship. The minimum standard 
for graduation .6wmta cum la.ude is both an overall GPA of 3 .90 
and a GPA of 3. 90 on WSU course work. The minimun standard for 
graduation ma.gna. cum la.ud.e is both an overall GPA of 3. 55 and a 
GPA of 3. 55 on WSU course work. The minimum standard for gradua
tion cum la.ude is both an overall GPA of 3 .25 and a GPA of 3 .25 
on WSU course work. 

11 

The purpose of the above regulations is to prevent a student from 
graduating from WSU with honors on the basis of grades earned at 
another institution, without meeting the GPA standard on WSU course 
work. 

12. Change 06 Glr.ade.6. 

Change of grade due to errors in grading or reporting may be initiated 
by an instructor at any time during one calendar year following the 
assignment of the original grade. A grade change may be initiated by 
the chainnan of the department that offered the course if, and only if, 
the instructor is not in residence. With the approval of the dean of 
the college that houses the department concerned, the change in grade 
will be entered on the student's transcript. The dean shall notify 
the chainnan of the department concerned that the grade was changed. 

An instructor "810 wishes to request a change in a grade which he 
assigned more than one year earlier may petition the Uru.velt6.lty 
CommU:tee on Ac:fml6.6.lon.6, Adva.nced S.t.a.ncUng, a.nd Ex.cepUon.6. If this 
comnittee approves a change in grade, the instructor, department 
chainnan, and dean concerned shall be informed by the Conmittee before 
its recommendation is transmitted to the Registrar's office and the 
grade change entered on the student's transcript. 

This policy has nothing to do with the removal of Incomplete.6, which 
has been covered elsewhere. 

The policy does not affect the right of a student to appeal to the 
CoUJLt 06 student Aca.dem.lc Appe.al-.6. However, the CoUJLt will ordinarily 
not hear cases involving grades assigned more than one year prior to 
the time of appeal. 

( 
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13. Ca.ta.log Ve6hted CJr.edlt - No Clr.edlt CoUIL6e.6. 

Courses ntmlbered below one hu.ndJr..e.d (100) do not carry credit toward 
any Wichita State University degree. Such courses are all graded 
Clr.edlt - No CJr.e.dlt (CR/NCR). All credit hours in such courses will 
be parenthesized; that is, the credit hours will be excluded from 
credit toward graduation. Grades in such courses will be excluded 
from GPA calculations. 

Certain credit courses, such as Engineering 100 and P.D. 100, are 
graded only CJr.edlt - No CJr.edlt (CR/NCR). 1his designation is 
included in the catalog course description of such courses. 

Any department of the University may offer any of its courses on the 
CJr.e.dlt - No CJr.e.dlt ba1>.iA, with the approval of the appropriate 
curriculum cornmittee(s). 

If a student withdraws from a Clr.e.dlt - No Clr.e.dlt course before the 
end of the tenth week of the semester (or the fifth week of a s\.Dllller 
session), a grade of W will be recorded. If he withdraws from 
such a course beyond the tenth week of a semester (fifth week of 
a StmlTler session), he will receive a grade of NCR. 

D. PROVISIONS FOR nfE REVIEW OF ACADOOC STANDARDS AND PRACTICES 

12 

1. Un,lve.Jt6liy CommU:te.e. on A.drMA~.lon.6, Advanced sta.n.cUng, and Exce.p:tlon.6 • 
Tilis conmittee makes the final decisiQn in all petitions for excep
tions to stated academic policies and procedures. 

2. Un,lve.Jt6liy CU/[./Uc.u.lwn Commltte.e.. Tilis camnittee reviews all inter
college curricular proposals and changes, and recOl'llllends action to 
the University Senate. 

3. The CoUILt o 6 Student Ac.o.demlc AppeaU • Students who feel they have 
grievances concerning grades awarded to them by faculty ~mbers may 
appeal to this CoUILt. 
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PROPOSAL FOR TI-IE QM.llTIEE ON Ac.ADfMIC SfANDARDS 

October 31, 1972 

1. It is reconunended that a new conmittee with this title be established 
as a University standing policy conmittee. 

2. This conmittee shall be constituted as other University standing 
policy conmittees, except that the Dean of Admissions (or his 
representative), the Director of Testing, the Chainnan of the 
University Curricuhun Camni ttee, and the Chainnan of the University 
Conmittee on Admissions, Advanced Standing, and Exceptions shall 
serve as ex officio members, with full voting privileges. 

3. This conmittee shall be charged with the responsibility of reviewing 
the University's academic standards and practices and reconmending 
changes in policy to the University Senate. This conunittee shall 
also have the power to interpret policy and resolve disputes over 
diverse interpretations of policy. 

Also, this conunittee will assume the duties assigned to an tmSpecified 
ccmnittee by faculty action last year, with regard to supervision of 
the advanced standing and credit by examination policy. 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

( To _ ..::.Th..::.e..:::......:;F:....:a=-=c~ul:;;;t..;:Jy1....-____________________ Oat• October 20, 1972 

From Co.mmittee on Academic Standards and Practices 

Subject Open Hearing 

The Committee on Academic Standards and Practices will. hold an open 

hearing on their proposal.: 

Tuesday, October 24, 1972 

3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Room 107 - C.linton Hall. 

A copy of the proposal is attached. 

sm 

Attachment 
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PROPOSAL FOR GRADING, REPORTING AND MONITORING ACADEMIC DEVEtOPMENT 

October 14, 1972 

A. INTRODUCTION: PROBLEMS AND CHALLENGES 

A number of serious problems face students, faculty, adminis
trators and office clerks in the interpretation . and implemen
tation of current policies and procedures with regard to 
academic standards at Wichita State University. 

1. Reporting and crediting of work transferred into wsu 
from other institutions has become severely unstabilized 
over the last three years as a consequence of changes in 
WSU policy and the rapid proliferation of "nonpunitive" 
grading policies and symbols at sending institutions. 

2. The WSU Credit/No Credit policy has not been primarily 
used as originally intended to encourage exploration, 
but has instead become a major instrument for the 
manipulation of the grade point index . 

3. Grades of WV and WF for withdrawals present special 
problems because WV is interpreted as withdrawn with a 
V grade. More importantly, WV'.6 tend to be assigned 
and administered in ways which depend to a large extent 

• on the student's sophistication and personal initiative; 
those least familiar with the system tend to be penalized 
with WF' .6. . 

4. Most members of the University community are genuinely 
corranitted to providing all students with ample time and 
resources to adjust to the academic standards of the 
University and this is reflected in the large number of 
provisions and exceptions made in the last four years. 
However, the present policies and procedures are not 
integrated into a coherent and comprehensive program to 
assist students in the adjustment to academic standards 
at wsu. 

S. The present system, with its vulnerability to manipu
lation, seems to have substantially ~edueed the amount 
of reliable feedback individual learners receive regard
ing their academic dtvelopment and performance. 

Because of the problems mentioned above, the ad hoc committee 
on Academic Standards and Practices was appointed to review 
current practices pertaining to withdrawal from courses, use 
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C. PROPOSED SYMBOLS, DEFINITTONS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1. G~acUng- Repo~~ing Symbol¢. 

Au-- Audit. No credit, no credit points, does not affect 
GPA. Student may do all, part or none of the required 
work. Course may not subsequently be taken for credit . 
Fees are the same as those set for regular· credit. 

W -- Voluntary withdrawal from course by student. No credit, 
no credit points , does not affect GPA , but counts as an 
attempt in repeat policy. 

A -- Indicates distinguished achievement. Credit gi ven , 4 
credit points per semester hour. 

B -- Indicates superior achievement. Credit given, 3 credit 
points per semester hour. 

C -- Indicates average achievement. Credit given, 2 credit 
points per semester hour. 

V -- Indicates below average achievement. Credit given, 1 
credit point per semester hour . 

. p -- Indicates passing work. Credit given but no credit 
points ass~gned. (A, B, C, V) 

f -- Indicates failing work . No credit given and O credit 
points per semester hour. 

CR - Used only in the transition period; indicates credit given but no credit points. (A, B, C, P) 

NCR - Used only in the transition periodi indicates no credj t 
giver.. ~md no credit points . (V, F 

I - - Indicates that work is I ncomple~e at the end of the 
regular term and that the student has negotiated with 
the instructor for an extension of time to complete 
the work. Credit is postponed and the course is not 
included in computing GPA until completed and a regu
lar l etter grade is assigned. 

R -- A prefix to other grading symbols indicating that the 
course is a repeat of one taken earlier (RA, RB, RC, 
RV, RF, RW, RI). The repeat (R) prefix has no evalu
ative function but is used for i nformation only. 

CRE -- Credit by examination or by credential , in lieu of 
formal enrollment in college course work . The symbol 
CRE is used for College Board Advanced Placement (AP) 
credit, for College Level Examination Program (CLEP) 
credit, for course credit on basis of American College 
Test (ACT) performance, for credit by departmental 
examination, and for credit by credential (military, 
etc.). Credit given, but no credit points assigned . 



( G~ade Po.i.nt Ave~age --

The grade point average (also called grade point 
index) is computed by dividing the total number 
of credit points by the total number of semester 
hours completed with regular letter grades (A, 8, 
C, V, F). The grades Au, W, P, I, CR, NCR and 
CRE are always excluded from GPA computations. 

C~ed.i.t Po.i.ntii - -

Credit points are assigned to regular letter grades 
(A, 8, C, V, F) to permit averaging of grades: 
A= 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1, F = O. 

Cou~ii eii Attempted - -

An attempted course indicates that the student has 
officially enrolled in the course as a matter of 
record; and that he may have completed the course, 
negotiated an incomplete or withdrawn. Attempt!> 
include W, A, 8, C, V, P, F, CR, NCR, I, but exclude 
Au and CRE. 

Cou~iieii Compl eted --

A completed co~rse is a course in which a letter 
grade of A, 8, C, V, P, CR, NCR o~ F has been as
signed. 

C~td.i.t Ea~ned ~ 

Indicates that credit has been earned: A, B, C, 
V, P, CR, CRE. 

2. M.i.nimum G~aduation Requi~ementii. 

Below are stated the University's minimum graduation 
requirements. The student should consult the appropri
ate section of the catalog for additional graduation 
requirements imposed by the department and college of 
his major. 

a. Credit for 124 semester hours, including no more 
than three courses taken under the Paiiii/Fail Option . 
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b. An overall GPA of 2.00. (See above definition of GPA) 

c. A GPA of 2.00 for all work taken at Wichita State 
University. 

d. A GPA of 2.00 in the courses in the student's major 
field of study. 
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e. A minimum of 6o~ty (40) semester hours of credit in 
courses numbered 300 or above. 

f. 

g. 

At least thl~ty (30) semester hours of course credit 
(A, B, C, V, P, CR) must be earned at WSU. Also, at 
least twe.nty-6ou~ (24) of the last thL'Lty (:30) semester 
hours or 6l6ty (50) of the last -0lxty (60) semester 

. hours must be completed at WSU. 

With the approval of the dean of the student's college, 
credit earned in correspondence and/or extension · 
courses may be transferred to Wichita State University. 
However, no more than thl~ty (30) semester hours of 
such credit may apply toward a baccalaureate degree 

- and no more than -0lx hours of such credit may be among 
the last thl~ty semester hours required for the degree. 

3. Mlnlmum P~og~e.-0-0 Re.qul~e.me.nt~. 

a. ~id-te.~m "down" Sllp-0. Present policy to be continued. 

b. Ab-0ence Lette~-0. Faculty members who make regular at
tendance checks may inform the dean of a student's col
lege of a student's excessive absences. It is the 
dean' s prerogative to inform the student that he must 
either initiate an official withdrawal or make arrange
ments with the instructor to complete the course. If 
the student fails either to withdraw officially or to 
complete the course, the student will be assigned a 
grade of Fat the end of the semester. 

c. In6o~ma.l Wa.~nlng. If a student has an overall GPA above 
the level required by his college for graduation (or 
above 2.00 for University College students), but has a 
GPA for one semester below this level, his dean will 
send him a letter warning him of the consequences of 
continued substandard performance. However, no indica
tion of such warnings shall appear on the student's 
transcript. 

d. Aca.demlc P~oba.tlon and Vl~ml~~a.l. Since 2.00 is the 
University's minimum GPA required for graduation, a 
student will be formally placed (or continued) on pro
bation at the conclusion of every semester at which 
his overall GPA falls below 2.00. If the college in 
which a student is enrolled has a higher graduation 
requirement, the student may be placed on probation 
whenever his overall GPA falls below the specified 
level. 

A student is continued on probation so long as his 
overall GPA is below the minimum University or col
lege graduation standard and so long as his semester 
GPA meets the minimum. University or college standard, 
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.even though his overall GPA has not been raised to 
the level required for graduation. (That is, a stu
dent is not dismissed if either his overall GPA or 
his last semester's GPA equals the mini~um graduation 
level of his college.) 

A transfer student, admitted on probation, must ·com
plete at least twelve (12) semester hours with at 
least a 2 . 00 average on his work at WSU before pro
bation is lifted. 

A student on academic probation is limited to a 
.twelve (12) semester hour load. 

Dismissal standards are set by the various colleges 
of the University in conformance with the following 
policy: · · 

A student will not be academically dis
missed at the end of a semester unless he 
began that semester on academic probation. 
Moreover, a student is in no case academi
cally dismissed from the University before 
he has completed a total of at least twelve 
(12) semester hours at Wichita State Univer-
sity. 

To accommodate students in their adjustment to collegiate 
level academic standards, all freshmen are allowed a 
special transition semester with the following provisions: 

a. The t~an-0ition semester is allowed only in the stu
dent's first regular semester, regardless of the 
number of hours attempted. Summer school is excluded. 

b. When the student receives his graded ·report (A, B, C, P, 
V, F), he may request that all his work in the t~an-0i
~ion semester be translated into CR/NCR on his official 
records, CR applying to letter grades A, B, C, P ancl NCR 
applyi~g to letter grades V and F. (No GPA is computed.) 

c. When the student receives his grade report he may elect 
· to take no further action and the letter grades will be 
recorded on his official record. (GPA is computed.) 

d. The decision to have letter grades translated into 
CR/NCR must be declared and approved by the Dean of 
University College at least one day before the next 
enrollment. 
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When a student encounters special problems during the course 
of a semester, he may protect his record throug~ voluntary 
academic withdrawal based on the following procedures: 

a. A student may withdraw voluntarily from any or all of 
his courses through the 10th week of a semester or the 
5th week of a summer term and have a W recorded for the 
course{s) . Drop cards must be completed for every 
course (line number). 

b. After the 10th week of a semester or the 5th week of a 
summer term, the student may withdraw from courses with 
a W only if he petitions the dean and the committee on 
exceptions approves his petition. (The alternative to 
a W is F.) 

6. Extenhion 06 Time -- 1ncompleteh 

A student may request from an instructor an extension of 
time to complete course work. If granted by the instructor, 
an I (Incomplete) is temporarily recorded as a grade. 

An tncomplete must be satisfactorily completed by the end 
of the next semester in which the student enrolls, summer 
excluded, or it reverts automatically to an F grade, subject 
to the following conditions: 

a. If 'the student does not enroll at Wichita State Univer
sity within one calendar year following the issuance of 
the Incomplete and if the work is not completed within 
that calendar year, he must re-enroll in that course as 
a repeat during his next semester of enrollment, or the 
grade will be changed to F. If hedoe-0 re-enroll in the 
course, the I is changed to Wand the grade earned during 
the repeat semester becomes the grade of record. {If 
the course is not offered when the student resumes his 
academic work, the student requests an exception from 
the chairman of the department offering the course. The 
department chairman may authorize a substitute course, 
postpone action for a semester , or authorize a grade of 
w. ) 

b. An incomplete on the third enrollment in the same course 
is subject to the regulations on repeating of courses. 

c. Incomplete-0 are not counted in computing GPA. 

d. When a student receives a grade of Incomplete, he shall 
be informed of the policies and procedures governing 
the removal of Incomplete-0. 
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A student in good standing with at least one semester of 
completed course credit and an overall GPA of at least 
2.500 may elect to enroll under the Pa-0-0/Fail Option in a 
total of three regularly graded courses outside his major 
or supporting minor area, subject to the following condi
tions: 
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a. P (Pass) is awarded for letter grades A, B, C, V; F 
is assigned for failing work. There is no distinction 
between an F assigned to a Pa-0-0/Fail course and an F 
assigned to a regularly graded course. 

b. No credit points are assigned for a grade of P; the 
GPA is based only on the grades A, B, C, V, and F. 

c. The Pa-0-0/Fail Option must be declared and approved by 
the student's dean at the time of enrollment in the 
course. 

d. If a student withdraws from a Pa-0-0/Fail course before 
the end of the tenth week of the semester (or the fifth 
week of a summer session), a grade of W will be recorded. 
If he withdraws from such a course beyond the end of 
the tenth week (fifth week of a summer session), he will 
receive a grade of F, subject to the right of petition 
to the Exceptions Committee. In the case of withdrawal 
from a Pa-0-0/Fail Option course, the course will count as 
one of the three allowable Pa-0-0/Fail Option courses. 

e. Some courses are offered only on a Pa-0-0/Fail basis, and 
are so designated in the catalog description. Any depart
ment may offer any of its courses on this basis with the 
approval of the appropriate curriculum committee. Such 
courses may be taken in addition to the three courses 
allowed under the Pa-0-0/Fail Option. Also, the other 
restrictions under the Pa-0-0/Fail Option do not apply 
to courses which are graded only Pa-0-0/Fail. 

8. Repeat Policy 

Any course may be repeated if the grade of record is V, F, 
W or NCR, subject to the following provisions: 

a. The symbol R is to be prefixed to grades issued for 
all repeated courses. 

b. No course may be attempted more than three times; and 
for purposes of this policy W'-0 count as an enrollment. 
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c . A c ou rse taken under the Pahh/Faii.. Option can be re

pea t ed only if a grade of F was issued. 

d. A course being repeated may not be taken under the 
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Pa.h .6 /Fail Opt.ion , but must be taken for a letter grade . 

e . A student may audit the same course a ny number of times . 
However, once a student has audited a course, he may not 
take that course for credit. 

Wichita State Univers i ty wi l l accept f or transfer credit 
college l evel courses from other recogni zed colleges and 
universitie s as defined by the publication , Report of Credit 
Given by Educational Institutions , annu a l ly published by the 
Ame rican Association o f Collegiate Registrars and Admissions 
Officers. 

In this p ublication , schoo l s are designated as "A", " B", 
or "C", wi t h footnote comments which descr ibe the specific 
programs of each particular school. In general, courses 
taken at s c hools with an "A" designation a re transferred 
to WSU with full credit . Courses taken at schools with a 
"B" des i gnation may be transferred to WSU only after it has 
been d etermined that they are equivalent to WSU courses . 
Certain courses taken at schools with a "C" designation 
may be transferred to WSU , but only after the student in
volved has completed thi~ty (30) semester hours of grade C 
or bette r work at WSU and only such courses as are equiva
lent to WSU courses . 

Courses completed at other institutions but not acceptable 
for credit toward a degree at Wichita St ate University are 
paranthesized on the transcript and excluded from credit 
and GPA eva luation. 

10 . T~an~6 e~ 06 C~editii Within the Unive~hity. 

a. From University College 

A stud e nt is nor mall y expected to t ransfer from Univer
s i ty College to one of the s ix under gr a duate degree 
college s at the end of the semester i n which he com
pletes h is 24th c r edit hour. 

1 . A student who has declared an a c ademic major and 
whose GPA at t he end of h i s 24th hour s emester 
s a tisfies the r equirements of t he degr ee granting 
college hous ing his major will b e automatically 
transferr ed to that college. A student who, at 
the e nd o f h i s 24th hour semester , has not decided 
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on a major or whose GPA does not satisfy the 
entrance requirements of the college housing 
his major will be given formal notice that his 
program must undergo academic review by Univer
sity College. The procedures for this review 
are to be found in the University College 
section of this catalog . 

No student may continue in University College 
beyond the semester in which he completes his 
48th semester hour unless he petitions for an 
exception and the petition is granted by both 
the University.College Exceptions Committee and 
the University Committee on Exceptions. 

No student may be retained in University College 
beyond the semester in which he completes his 
60th semester hour . 

b. Other Transfers Within the University 

lO 

A student may transfer from any undergraduate degree 
granting college to another provided he meets, as a 
minimum, the probation standards of the second college. 

A student who is regularly enrolled in a degree granting 
· college may ordinarily change his major from one depart

ment to another. However, some departments having space 
problems may be forced to impose some limitations on the 
transfer students they will accept, subject to the ap
proval of the dean of the college concerned and the 
vice president for academic affairs. 

Hono~-0 and G~aduation with Hano~~. 

Honors criteria are established for WSU students by the Uni
versity and apply equally to the students of all colleges, 
subject to the following specific provisions: 

a. The Dean ' s Honor Roll shall be published each semester 
and shall be composed of those students enrolled in 
~welve (12) or more semester hours of work and who 
achieve a GPA of 3.25 or higher for that semester. 

b. Degrees are conferred with distinction upon those stu
dents who have shown excellence in scholarship. The 
minimum standard for graduation ~umma eum laude is both 
an overall GPA of 3 . 90 and a GPA of 3.90 on WSU course 
work. The minimum standard for graduation magna eum 
laude is both an overall GPA of 3.55 and a GPA of 3.55 
on WSU course work. The minimum standard for graduation 
eum laude is both an overall GPA of 3.25 and a GPA of 
3.25 on WSU course work. 
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The purpose of the above regulations is to prevent a 
student from graduating from WSU with honors on the 
basis of grades earned at another institution, with
out meeting the GPA standard on WSU course work. 

Change of grade due to errors in grading or reporting may 
be initiated by an instructor at any time during one calen
dar year following the assignment of the original grade. 
A grade change may be initiated by the chairman of the de
partment that offered the course if, and only if, the 
instructor is not in residence. With the approval of the 
dean of the college that houses the department concerned, 
the change in grade will be entered on the student's trans
cript. The dean shall notify the chairman of the department 
concerned that the grade was changed. 

An instructor who wishes to request a change in a grade which 
he assigned more than one year earlier may petition the Uni
ve~-0lty Committee on Admi-0-0ion-0, Advanced Standlng, and 
Exception~ . If this committee approves a change in grade, 
the instructor, department chairman, and dean concerned 
shall be informed by the Committee before its recommendation 
is transmitted to the Registrar's office and the grade change 
entered on the student's transcript. 

This policy has nothing to do with the removal of Incomplete~, 
which has been covered elsewhere. 

The policy does not affect the right of a student to appeal 
to the Cou~t 06 Student Academic Appeal-0. However, the 
Cou~t will ordinarily not hear cases involving grades as
signed more than one year prior to the time of appeal. 

Courses numbered below one hund~ed (100) do not carry credit 
toward any Wichita State University degree. Such courses 
are all graded Pa~-0/Fail. However, a st~dent may enroll in 
such courses in addition to the three courses allowed under 
the Explo~ation provisions and without fulfilling the special 
requirements stated under the Explo~ation section. All credit 
hours in such courses will be paranthesized; that is, excluded 
from credit toward graduation. Grades in such courses will be 
excluded from GPA calculations. 

Certain other courses, such as Engineering 100 and PD 100, are 
graded only Pa~~/Fail. This information is included in the 
course description in the catalog. Students may enroll in 
these courses without fulfilling the requirements indicated 
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( for the PaJJ/Fall option described in the Explo~atlon 
section. Courses that are offered only for PaJJ/Fall 
grades will not count among the three such courses 
allowed under the Explo~atloh policy . Also , students 
enrolled in such course s during the transition period 
and who select the CR / NCR option, will receive CR 
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for a grade of P and NCR for a grade of F. 

D. PROVISIONS FOR THE REVIEW OF ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND PRACTICES 

1. llnive~Jlty Committee on AdmiJJlonJ, Advanced Standing, and 
Exceptlon-0. This committee makes the final decision in 
all petitions for exceptions to stated academic policies 
and procedures. 

2. Unive~Jity Cu~~lculum Committee. This committee reviews 
all inter-college curricular proposals and changes, and 
recommends action to the University Senate. 

3. The Cou~t 06 Student Academic Appeal-0 . Students who feel 
they have grievances concerning grades awarded to them by 
faculty members may appeal to this Cou~t. 
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·PROPOSAL FOR THE COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDARDS 

October 14, 1972 

1. It is recommended that a new committee with this title 
be established as a University standing policy committee. 

2. This committee shall be constituted as other University 
standing policy committees, except that the Dean of 
Admissions (or his representative), the Director of 
Testing, the Chairman of the University Curriculum 
Committee, and the Chairman of the University Committee 
on Admissions, Advanced Standing, and Exceptions shall 
serve as ex officio members, with full voting privileges. 

3 . This committee shall be charged with the responsibility 
of reviewing the University's academic standards and 
practices and recommending changes in policy to the 
University Senate. This committee shall also have the 
power to interpret policy and resolve disputes over 
diverse interpretations of policy. 

Also, this committee will assume the duties assigned to 
an unspecified committee by faculty action last year, 
with regard to supervision of the advanced standing and 
credit by examination policy. 
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Members present: Ackerman, Brady, Breazeale,~ Burgess, Burnett, Camin, Childs, 
Clevenger, Cress, Dybdahl, Farnsworth, Friesen, Gosman, Graham, Hammond, Harder, 
Jakowatz, Johnson, Kahn, McNelis, Magelli, Malone, Mathis, Meacham, Millett, 
w. Myers, Nielsen, Norris, Paske, Rhatigan, Rogers, Snyder, Sowards, Sullivan, 
Shreve, TenElshof, Teneyck, Terrell, Vanderleest, Womack, Youngman. 
Members not present: Ahlberg, Allegrucci, Benningfield, .Bx• e,; , Britton, 
Chaffee, Darling, Elcrat, Forsyth, Gillenwater, Gleason, Laptad, McKibbin, 
Mathews, Morris, M. Myers, Pinkham, Reed, Sobin, Spohn. 
Guests Present: Alexander, Ingmire, Konek, Perel. 

I. The meeting was called to order by President Burgess at 3:35 P.M. 

The chair announced that the duplication of materials for Senate 
distribution in support of action desired from the Senate by any 
person or agency shall henceforth be considered the responsibility 
of the person or agency seeking such action. In such cases, 125 
copies of the material should be in the possession of the secretary 
of the Senate not later than 5 days prior to the meeting of the 
Senate for which the materials are intended. 

The chair announced the forthcoming appointment of a joint Senate
Administration ad hoc committee to study the Tuesday-Thursday class 
schedule. 

The chair announced that a joint meeting of the Welfare Committee 
and the Ad Hoc Committee on Teaching to be chaired by Annette 
T.enElshof for consideration of the forgivable loan fund .,will be called. 

II. The chair asked for unanimous consent to approve the minutes of 
the University Senate meeting of October 23, 1972. There was no 
objection and the minutes were approved without exception. 

that the Senate give its approval to 
V. A. Mr. Ingmire movedAtbe inclusion of Physics 110 (Introduction to 

Modern Astronomy) and Physics 111 (Laboratory in Modern Astronomy) 
in the University Core curriculum. in-Area I • . •The . motion carried. , 

Mr. Ingmire moved that the Senate give its approval to the inclusion 
of Humanities 289 (Women in Society) in the University Core curriculum 
in Area III. The motion carried. 

The chair announced that these matters will be sent to the University 
faculty for approval. 

Ms. Hammond moved (Second by Snyder) that the Senate not forward 
these matters to the faculty, but that it consider its approval of 
the inclusion of these courses in the University Core curriculum 
to be the final necessary action. Mr. Sowards and others questioned 
the authority of the Senate to thus peremptorily decide such an issue. 
Mr. Rogers moved (Second by Snyder) to amend the motion by substitution 
as follows: that the Senate recommend to the Faculty that the Senate 
be given the power to take final action on individual courses proposed 
for inclusion in the Core Curriculum, provided that the courses have 
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been approved for inclusion in it by the University Curriculum 
Committee. Mr. Paske moved (Second by Rhatigan) to refer both of 
these motions to an appropriate committee, with the chair making 
the selection of the appropriate committee. The motion to refer 
carried . Mr. Sowards offered a humble petition and advice to the 
chair to select the Senate's own Agenda committee as the appropriate 
committee to consider the issues. 

B. Mr. Snyder reported on the Committee on Committees deliberations on 
the proposal for a budget review committee. The minutes of the 
September 27, 1972 read as follows: 

The chairman read a memorandum from Marvin Harder in which he 
" ••• strongly supported the creation of a budget committee as 
as a standing committee of the Senate." James Nickel, acting 
as spokesman for the W.S.U. chapte~ presented a prepared 
statement entitled, "The AAUP Position of Faculty Involvement 
in Budget Processes - prepared by the Executive Committee of 
the local chapter" which posed several questions for the Com
mittee on Committees regarding the faculty and Senate roles in 
the budgetary processes. Ben Rogers spoke on the subject. He 
commented that "strong limitations" of the committee should be 
spelled out and that the committee should be answerable to the 
Senate. President Ahlberg described the budgetary process and 
presented his views on faculty participation. He feels that 
the President should be held accountable to the Senate and he 
would welcome more opportunities to report to the Senate. The 
President would like to report and defend the justification of 
the budget as it is prepared each Spring to go to the Regents. 
He pointed out that the assumption of responsibilities by the 
Senate cannot be a unilateral decision. He feels that a budget 
committee would circumvent deans and department chairpersons, 
and he prefers to be held accountable to the Senate rather than 
to a committee or other small group. 

Mr. Snyder then reported that at a subsequent meeting, the Committee 
on Committees formulated a procedure to recommend to the Senate as 
follows: 

At regular intervals the members of the Senate, and other faculty 
or students, will be invited to present to the Agenda Committee, 
in writing, any questions relative to the budget. Whenever, in 
the judgment of the Agenda Comroittee, sufficient items are accumu
lated to warrant asking the Administration to respond in the 
Senate, the agenda of the Senate will provide the necessary time. 

Mr. Snyder moved that the Senate adopt this procedure. Mr. Harder, 
recalling his original recommendation spoke in favor of the motion as 
fulfilling ~he spirit of his recommendation. Mr. Rogers spoke against 
the motion as failing to provide for any sort of regular and systematic 
faculty review of the budget and moved (Second by Terrell) to defer 
action on the motion until the next meeting of the Senate in order to 
give Senators opportunity to confer with their constituents. The 
motion failed in a 21 - 21 vote with the chair casting the decisive 
vote. Mr. Rogers requested the parliamentarian to rule on the appro
priateness of the main motion, since in his own view it added nothing 
new to the powers or procedures of the Senate. Mr. Farnsworth declined 
to rule that the motion was inappropriate a priori, but urged each 
Senator to reflect his own view of its appropriateness by his vote. 
The motion carried by a vote of 26 - 12. 
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that the Senate approve 
Mr. Snyder movedAthe following amendment to the Senate constitution 
subject to ratification by the faculty: 

"Amendment III is amended to read: 'The Senate shall select 
members to the standing faculty committees. Any selections 
which are challenged at the Senate meeting shall be referred 
to the university faculty for final decision'." 

The motion carried . 

Mr. Snyder moved that the Senate approve the nomination of the 
following persons to the committees indicated: 

Faculty Handbook Committee 
Cheryl Stover, College of Health Related Professions 
John Darling, College of Business Administration 
Robert Schrag, College of Engineering 

curriculum Committee 
Laszlo Stumpfhauser, College of Health Related Professions 

Honors Committee 
Jacqueline Sobin, College of Health Related Professions 

Appeals Committee 
Barbara Poley, College of Health Related Professions 

The motion carried. 

VI. A. Mr. Pere!, chairperson of the Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Standards 
and Practices (other members: Friesen, Gosman, Zabarella, Ben Rogers, 
Twyla Sherman, Jim Cox, et al.) presented the document "Proposal 
for Grading, Reporting and Monitoring Academic Development" in its 
October 31, 1972 version. The chair ruled that the document would 
be considered section by section, and finally as a whole, but that 
sections A, B, and Cl, which are either introductory or substantially 
included in other sections, would not be considered separately, but 
only as a part of the whole. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section C2. The motion carried. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section C3. The motion carried. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section C6. Mr. Ackerman moved 
(Second by Teneyck} to amend section C6 to read: "Incompletes 
will be recorded as 'I' until work is completed or course repeated." 

Mr. Burnett moved (Second by Snyder) that the Senate recess until 
Wednesday, November 15, 1972, at 3:30 P.M. The motion carried and 
the Senate recessed at 5:40 P.M. 
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Minutes of the Adjourned Meeting of November 15, 1972 (Vol. 9, No. 4a) 
(Continuing the agenda of November 13, 1972) 

Members present: Ackerman, Brady, Breazeale, Brewer, Burgess, Burnett, Camin, 
Chaffee, Childs, Clevenger, Cress, Dybdahl, Farnsworth , Forsyth, Friesen, Gosman, 
Hammond, Harder, Johnson, Kahn, Laptad, Malone, Mathis, Meacham, Millett, M. Myers, 
W. Myers, Norris, Paske, Pinkham, Rhatigan, Rogers, Snyder, Sowards, Spohn, 
Sullivan, TenElshof, Teneyck, Terrell , Womack, Youngman. 
Members not present: Ahlberg, Allegrucci, Benningfield, Britton, Darling, Elcrat, 
Gillenwater, Gleason, Graham, Jakowatz, McKibbin, McNelis, Magelli, Mathews, 
Morris, Nielsen, Reed, Sobin, Shreve , Vanderleest. 
Guests present: Tracy Brown, Jim Cox, Bob Lautz, Ken Nickel, William Pere! . 

The meeting was reconvened at 3:30 P.M . by President Burgess . T he chair 
announced that an amendment to C6 was on the floor. 

Mr. Burnett moved (Second by Forsyth} the previous question. 
The motion carried. The amendment then failed . The main mot i on 
on the acceptance of C6 carried. 

Mr. Pere! moved acceptance of section C9. The motion carried. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section ClO. The motion carried. 

Mr. Pere! moved acceptance of sectio n Cll. The motion carried. 

Mr. Pere! moved acceptance of section Cl2 . The motion carried. 

Mr . Perel moved acceptance of section c,. Ms. Millett moved 
(Second by Teneyck et al.) that section C4 be changed to read: 

Until a student has accumulated 90 hours of course work 
applicable toward a degree at w.s.u., he is allowed to request 
that grades in a maximum of 15 hours of course work be trans
lated into CR/NCR, subject to the following provisions: 

a. Summe r school is excluded . Courses required for his 
major are excluded. 
b. When the student receives his graded report (A, B, C, 
P, D, F}, he may request that one or more of these grades 
be translated into CR/NCR on his offici al records, CR 
applying to letter grades A, B, C, P and NCR applying to 
letter grades D and F. (No GPA is computed). 
c. --no change--
d. --no deletions-- but add: A student who transfers work 
to w.s.u. from other institutions must request that grades 
in transferred courses be translated into CR/NCR on his 
official records at least one day before the beginning of 
the University's next enrol lment period, summer included, 
whether or not the student enrolls. 

Mr. Paske moved (Second by Ackerman} the previous question . The 
motion carried. The amendment failed. The main motion on the 
acceptance of C4 carried. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section CS. The motion carried. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section C7. Mr. Ackerman moved 
(Second by Wo~ck} to amend section C7a to read: 
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P (Pass} is awarded for letter grades B, C, and D; Fis 
assigned for failing work; A is assigned for A work. There 
is no distinction between an F assigned to a Pass/Fail course 
and an F assigned to a regularly graded course. 

Mr. Paske (Second by Rogers) moved the privious question. The motion 
carried. The amendment carried. Ms. Millett moved (Second by Laptad) 
to amend section C7 by deleting the words "and an overall GPA of at 
least 2.5," with the understanding that the words "in good standing" 
already imply a GPA of 2.00. The motion to amend lost 15-17. Mr. 
Womack moved (Second by Clevenger) to amend section C7 by substituting 
the words, "15 hours of" in place of the word "three" in line,. 
Ms. TenElshof moved (Second by Paske) the previous question. The 
motion carried. The motion to amend lost 13-18. Mr. Rhatigan moved 
(Second by W. Myers) the previous question. The motion carried. 
The main motion to accept section C7 as amended carried. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section CS. Ms. TenElshof moved 
(Second by w. Myers} to amend section C8f to read: 

The GPA computation includes only the last grade earned in the 
completion of the same course. 

Ms. Millett moved (Second by Burnett) the previous questiono The 
motion carried. The amendment lost 14-18. Mr. Paske moved (Second by 
Childs) the previous question. The motion carried. The main motion 
to accept section ca carried. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of section Cl3. The motion carried. 

The chair ruled that the floor was open to action relative to section 
Cl. Mr. Ackerman moved (Second by Teneyck) to amend the definitions 
of A, B, C, D, and Fas follows: 

For A, delete "Indicates distinguished achievement" and add 
"Indicates full mastery of the subject matter" 
For B, delete "Indicates superior achievement" and add "Indicates 
near mastery of the subject matter" 
For c, delete "Indicates average achievement" and add "Indicates 
some mastery o:f the subject matter" 
For D, deJete "Indicates below average achievement" and add 
"Indicates minimal mastery o:f the subject matter" 
For F, delete "Indicates failing work" and add "Indicates 
inadequate mastery o:f the subject matter." 

Mr. Sowards moved (Second by Paske) the previous question. The motion 
carried • • The motion to amend the definitions :failed 11-13. 

Mr. Perel moved acceptance of the total document as amended :for 
recommendation to the faculty. The motion carried. 

Mr. Pere! moved the adoption of the :following "Proposal for the 
Committee on Academic Standards" 

1. It is recommended that a new committee with this title be 
established as a University standing policy committee. 
2. This committee shall be constituted as other University 
standing policy committees, except that the Dean o:f Admissions 
(or his representative), the Director of Testing, the Chairman 
of the University Curriculum Committee, and the Chairman o:f the 
University Committee on Admissions, Advanced Standing, and 
Exceptions shall serve as ex o:fficio members, with full voting 
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3. This com.mittee shall be charged with the responsibility of 
reviewing the University's academic standards and practices 
and recommending changes in policy to the University Senate. 
This committee shall also have the power to interpret policy 
and resolve disputes over diverse interpretations of policy. 
Also, this committee will assume the duties assigned to an 
unspecified committee by faculty action last year, with regard 
to supervision of the advanced standing and credit by examination 
policy . 

Mr. Snyder moved (Second by Dybdahl) that the proposal be referred 
to the Committee on Committees. The motion failed. Mr. Paske moved 
(Second by Burnett) the previous question . The motion carried. 
The motion to adopt the proposal carried. 

B. The motion by Mr. Meacham (Senate 
ruled on the floor by the chair. 
Ackerman) the previous question. 
resolution was adopted. 

minutes of October 23, 1972) was 
ML Friesen moved (Second by 
The motion carried. The SGA 

Mr. Childs moved adjournment (Second by Mathis) . The motion carried 
on a groundswell of enervation, and the meeting adjourned at 6:10 P.M. 
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;; :-i.d ·:.:h;t t : tJ:w co:i\rni t:~;oo r1ho,:i.ld bo e\nm,1sl':.:ibJ.e t o the Sen a ·c:.e .. 

P~:.:.f•,:'.dcn,:.;. Ahl!o0~~-;;; desm:Jbeo. m-3 k:>u.,1g0.f::.ru:y pJ~·ocef.ln .nnd 
p.~xn~,-..;,-.~ ... ~d h:-.. ::: vicw3 on iar;1l\):i::y pr.E7'l:icipat1.on .. He Ze.zls that: 
~~h~' :.'?·r:n, ).des:·,~: r;hm .. ,J..d be h•::J.d ~:r.:c-..1u.,:1·J::.t ble i:o t.h0. Scm.at.c &}id 
k·.~ \·l· : ,'.l} .. t. ,,elo.l,.~~ r.:i . ..:,xc oppo·:~,mi~·.!,<.::):J t.Q i:<:!po::'t. t:o t}1e Sen:;-,t.eo 
'A'.l.v · 1 .. ;cr;.i,.7.r..X;t. wor.,J.'1 LU;:c 'f.:o ::o;?oxt <-.na. d-efend t.he justific ut:iorA 
,r•>: 1:.1,., ~ ba<:t9(Jt. ;:in i -c i:;; p:~r. p,::,?:0d ~c:1ch Sp~:ing to go ·co th,~ 
n··~F , :::a.. Ho po.int:~d <:-ut -~·.ha'\.·. t.he asr-nJ.:mpt:.i.mo. ot ~::csponsibilit:ies 
hv ~:JdrJ Sonc:i.~:c C.IQ".JH'lot b,~· a n.ni:t.:-;-i.1;'.:n:~1 decision.. He feels \:hi\'t 
,?I. .. 1. ~·t6.gt~'t. C:m1m,:1. t:,;;.00 t-J"m:\ J..d ,i.,i:t·-cm.ff1,Ve;nt. the De.:"lns and Depa1.:-t.lncn.f:. 
r : ; r.:.s c s:1.nr., h<.:) p~·~fr,:L·::i to b~ h€ld ~,:(:oi11n·i:i:-.blo to t h1} Scn at:c 

';, ':;\:;'.' t..hu.n t.o n r.::o:rr;n:l. t \.~"!' .. ox: ,)·;.her :::Lr.1.0~1). g~:ou.p . " 

. 
cit' r 1 tM ; lft':'c ~ -Fe? r rlt u I e1-I"" d 

~ &,{ . . ~·. 7 1 / , · , I / 
• 

• -·: ,• •. ' I • /'1 '7 , .J... LJ (? t.." ~ ' , ../ ., ,. ... · .. ··;, .. ,• .. 
a /Jl"P o lf'A "" e I/ r"t:•t'~;-",,~.,,,...;,,{ 

f f: ·C ", ya,, Af e . 

At r egular inte rvals t h e members of the Senate , a nd othe r 
facu~ty or ~tude~t~ , will be invited to prese nt to the Age nda 
Commi t tee , .in wri~ing , any questions relative to the budget . 
When~v~r , iz:i the Judgement of the Agenda Committee , 
s uf~i?ie nt ~terns are accumulated to warrant asking the 
Administ~ation t~ respond in the Senate , the agenda of the 
Senat e will prov ide the necessary time . 

I move that the Senate adopt this procedure . 



( 
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(J.. • A .,.~ ~ t/ "11° /'Ut, 'f"tl/ 1- ·. 
~> In response to some expressed interest , a list of members 
of the Senate , of all Senate Committees , of other official 
university committees, courts , and councils , and of the 
administrative council and council of deans will be published 
in Friday's WSU Newsletter . 

t,. {!/) d tl ,'1 P liPS p l'd r, ,..,,, r/.·~ : 
i:? Amendment III of the Senate Constitution reads: "Article 
III , Section 4, first 2 sentences were amended to read , 'The 
Senate shall select members to the standing faculty committees 
subject to ratification by the faculty as a whole '." 

The Committee on Committees wishes to recommend a new 
amendment which will read: "Amendment III is amended to read: 
' Th~ Senate shall select members to the standing faculty 
committees • . Any selections· which are challenged at the Senate 
meeting shall be referred to the university faculty for final 
decision '." 

I move that the Senate approve this amendment and forward 
to the faculty for ratification . - -----------

~ ~ The following persons have been selected by the Com.~ittcc 
on Committees from names suggeste d ~y their colleges t o fi l l 

( vacancies in' Senate committees: 

( 

.. For the Faculty Handbook Committee: 
from Health Related Professions : Cheryl Stover 
from Business Administrqtion : John Darling 
from Engineering: Robert Schrag 

For the Curriculum Committee : 
from Health Related Professions: Laszlo Sturnpfhauser 

For the Honors Committee: 
from Health Related Professions : Jacqueline Sobin 

For the Appeals Committee : 
from Health Related Professions: Barbara Poley 

I move that the Senate approve these nomi nations . a nd 
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